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Editorial
Cl. Stam

Vows
Over the past number of years I have witnessed what I call

a disturbing development, and it pertains to our vows,
particularly those made in wedding ceremonies.The trend is
that we are beginning to see and use the vows as a promise to
each other and not to God.

Let me explain what I mean. During a wedding ceremony,
when it comes to the exchange of vows, the bridal couple
turns to each other and says the vows, either answering on
the minister’s cue or repeating the vows.

I do not have a problem, as such, with the fact that some
couples like to say the vow themselves. If they repeat the vow
as agreed in our Marriage Form, this is not an issue for me. I
have noticed, however, that now and then the phrasing is
subtly changed. One bride left out the words “be subject” and
used the words,“I will follow your good example,” or
something like it. Nobody noticed this, except me (I think), but
still it is an unacceptable change of words.The vows in our
form are based squarely on the Word of God, and no one has
the right to change the wording to suit personal taste.

Therefore I have determined to follow the old way.The
minister reads the vow and asks the bride and groom to
answer.This may seem to some as a step back, but it is
necessary to prevent wrong ideas from creeping into the
church. I’ve tried to be accommodating; now it’s time to 
get serious.

What is a vow?
Of greater importance is the answer to the question: what

is a vow? It is, as noted above, not a promise to each other, but
a promise to God.We promise the Lord that we will be
faithful to each other. Of course, in doing so, we also commit
ourselves to one another. But a vow is first and foremost an
oath before God.

Let me give you some clear biblical evidence. In Psalm
116:14 we find:“I will fulfill my vows to the LORD in the
presence of all his people.” Notice that the vow is connected
with the LORD.

There are all kinds of vows.We make them when a child is
baptized, when we enter into an office, or when we are
married. But these vows are not made to the child, the church
or the groom or bride! This vow is made to the Lord God.
The congregation is a witness to this vow which has the
quality of an oath.We promise God that we will do what is
required.The vow is also therefore a prayer: so help me God.
We cannot keep these vows in our own strength, but we need
the help and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

If a bridal couple wishes to look anywhere, they should
look upwards, to heaven, where Christ is. For He alone has
made the vow possible and will enable us to keep it.

Is this an important matter?
Someone might think: this is not really an important

matter.Why bother splitting hairs? But the matter is extremely
important. The strength of the vow is precisely that it is a
commitment made to God.Therefore it may not be broken. If
we do break the vow, we have sinned against God. If we keep
the vow, it is for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Nowadays marriage is all too easily seen as an
arrangement between two persons.We make our promises
to each other, but since we are limited, sinful human beings,
we can hardly be expected to keep these promises.Then it
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is not so hard to break a promise made at a specific
occasion.After all, nobody’s perfect. Modern thinking is: if
the arrangement does not work out or becomes a burden,
it is best to terminate it.Why should we stay in an 
unhappy relationship?

Then it is crucial to be reminded of the fact that we
made a vow to God. We have to keep the marriage together
and functioning for the sake of the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Our lasting love to Him supersedes our failing love for
each other.

Inside . . .
We are coming close to the season where many

marriages will be taking place in our churches.An
important part of the marriage ceremony is the vows a
couple take before the Lord. Sometimes the traditional
wording of the vows is changed. Is this proper? Are we
improving on matters? Rev. Cl. Stam has something to
say about that in his editorial.

Rev. Stam also presents us with the second and
concluding part to his article on admission of guests to
the Lord’s Supper. He pleads for sticking to article 61 of
our Church Order, while leaving a certain amount of
freedom to the local consistory.

Some changes have been taking place at our
Theological College in Hamilton.The principal,
Dr. C.Van Dam gives us an update.There is also a press
release from the last Board of Governors’ meeting.

This issue continues with the series of evangelism
courses. It has the regular columns, Children’s Catechism
andTreasures, New and Old. It also has two press
releases, two letters to the editor and two book
reviews by Rev. J. Geertsema.
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I have counselled couples in some difficult situations to
keep their marriage alive and together for the sake of the
Name of the Lord. Did we not begin our marriage in his name
with the stated goal to complete it to his glory?  We must keep
in mind that our marriage is not just a matter between two
people but a key matter between the Lord and a couple.When

a marriage is broken or dissolved, it is the name of the Lord
that is compromised.This is the spiritual level on which we
must see our marriage vows, and all the other vows we might
make in the varying circumstances of life.

I would like to ask: on what basis can we properly
counsel and help those with difficult marriages than on their
vows to God? When all else fails, He does not fail. He asks of
us repentance and forgiveness, and gives us the ability to
continue in persevering hope.A marriage only has a future
when the parties involved realize that they in faith have
made a vow to the Lord. Otherwise all counselling falls
short of the mark.

The sanctity of our vows
It is not so hard to make a promise. Promises are broken

on a daily basis.That is a sad reality which we see around us,
among us, and in our own lives.This explains the emergence of
organizations like Promise Keepers. I applaud the effort of every
good organization, but in this case I must note that the starting
point is all wrong.We need to understand that we have made a
vow before God and in that light we keep our promises. Our
vow is a sacred oath.

We live in an age in which everything is being personalized
and made superficial. Marriage is a crumbling institution. Same-
sex marriages are being advocated as legal.The divorce rate in
our country is staggering. Children are being aborted or
abused. Promises are broken every day.

But we must keep our vows prayerfully and humbly because
they have been made to the Lord. Let us in all these important
matters of life begin and end with God. Otherwise we will not
stand.The old Marriage Form is not to fall into disrepute but is
to be esteemed as a fine and important biblical document.Also
when it comes to the vows, it should not be replaced with
alternative formulations.
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From its glory days in the fifth century
before Christ, to the time of the apostle’s
visit when it was incorporated into the
Roman Empire, the Greek city of Athens
remained a great intellectual metropolis. It
maintained a leading university. It had a
reputation for its art, literature and
philosophy. It was a centre of human
wisdom, achievement and greatness.

When Paul came to Athens he was
not a curious tourist going about visiting
all the sights, monuments and artifacts.
Rather, he took note of the Athenians’
spiritual blindness. He observed that the
city was full of false gods. Inwardly, he
burned with indignation against this
worldliness. He was “greatly distressed”
(Acts 17:16). It provoked him to action.
He preached in the synagogues to
Athenian Jews. He also preached in the
marketplaces, the centres of the city,
where people came to buy food and
merchandise, and where the court
buildings and political offices were housed.
Here the philosophers gathered to give or
listen to lectures. He met Epicurean and
Stoic philosophers, professors from the
university, and students from all over the
world. Paul proclaimed the good news of
salvation through Jesus Christ. He
preached “the good news about Jesus and
the resurrection” (18).

Many of those who listened to Paul
began to dispute his claims.They insulted
Paul,“What is this babbler trying to say?”
The word in the original means “seed
picker” referring to a bird picking up
seeds here and there – a scavenger. Next,
the term was applied to human beings, in
particular beggars, who lived off of the
scraps of others – garbage-pickers. Finally,
the word was used to describe teachers

who had no original ideas in their heads.
Such people plagiarized from others,
picking up scraps of knowledge here or
there, so that they ended up with a
ragbag of other people’s ideas or sayings.
The studied Athenians mocked Paul as if
he were an intellectual parrot.They held
up their wisdom against his.They said he
was presenting,“strange ideas” (20).

These humanists invited Paul to come
and speak to a meeting of the Areopagus.
Before this council, Paul once again was
given the opportunity to proclaim the
gospel. He spoke about the one and only
God, who is Creator, Sustainer, Ruler,
Father and Judge. He exposed the
Athenian gods as false. He pointed to
God’s appointed Son. Essentially, Paul
taught that we achieve eternal happiness
– the resurrection of soul and body –
through faith in Christ’s death and
resurrection. Paul’s teaching directly
contrasted the philosophy of the Greeks.

Almost all who heard Paul’s message
of the resurrection rejected it.“When they
heard about the resurrection of the dead,
they sneered” (32).They scoffed at him.
Paul was a babbler. He had strange ideas. In
a word, his preaching was foolish. Paul
addresses this kind of reaction when he
writes to the Corinthians:“Where is the
wise man? Where is the scholar? Where is
the philosopher of this age? Has not God
made foolish the wisdom of the world?
For since in the wisdom of God the world
through its wisdom did not know him,
God was pleased through the foolishness
of what was preached to save those who
believe. Jews demand miraculous signs and
Greeks look for wisdom, but we preach
Christ crucified: a stumbling block to Jews
and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those

whom God has called, both Jews and
Greeks, Christ the power of God and the
wisdom of God. For the foolishness of
God is wiser than man’s wisdom, and the
weakness of God is stronger than man’s
strength” (1 Cor 1:20-25).

One might say Paul’s missionary
activity in Athens was a failure. He was
unable to penetrate the intellectual
world of the Athenian philosophers with
Christ’s gospel. But his labours were not
in vain! Some did want to hear more.The
Holy Spirit awakened several of the
Athenians from their spiritual
unconsciousness.The Spirit worked faith
through the preaching of the gospel, a
gospel of which Paul was not ashamed.
Luke mentions two in particular, most
likely because they were of high authority
and renown: Dionysius (a member of the
Areopagus) and Damaris.There were
also a number of others.

As we see the idolatry around us in
our contemporary situation, may we be
provoked to action.As we bring the
message of salvation to those around us,
may we not wither before those who
charge us with speaking “foolishness,” or
who consider the message “trivial,” or
who mistake the Bible for babble.The
gospel requires that we completely
humble ourselves, giving no merit to our
own wisdom or achievement. Instead, we
give God all the glory, for the work of
Jesus Christ.We are not babblers, seed
pickers, picking up little scraps of
nothing! Rather, we are Biblers! We sow
the seed of the Word of God, the Word
of Life! We bring the Bible to the nations,
unashamedly. May the Lord bless our
efforts to spread the gospel of Christ’s
death and resurrection.

Rev. J.G. Slaa is minister
of the Canadian

Reformed Church at
Kerwood, Ontario.
jgslaa@canrc.org

Treasures, New and Old
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“Some of them asked, ‘What is this babbler trying to
say?’ . . . They said this because Paul was preaching the
good news about Jesus and the resurrection.”

Acts 17:18
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In the first article on this question, I introduced the
readers to the articles of Rev. K. de Vries in De Reformatie,
November, 2003. De Vries writes that he at first defended the
closed table communion, perhaps against some better
personal judgment, and now feels the need to set the record
straight. He asks whether we should go to a more open
manner of celebration.

De Vries fully understands and maintains that the Lord’s
Supper is the meal which Christ has instituted for his own
[people]. He refers to Acts 2: 41, 42 and to the writings of the
church fathers to show that the Lord’s Supper is not simply
open for everyone, but only for baptized and sanctified
believers. He also notes that it is remarkable that the apostle
Paul in 1 Corinthians 10 does not ask us to examine others but
to examine ourselves. Proper self-examination is the real
prerequisite for attending the Lord’s Supper.When it comes to
examining and excluding others, these are members of the
congregation of whom it is known that they live in sin 
(1 Cor 5:1-13).

Criteria
In the course of his second article on this matter, de Vries

lists the criteria which ought to be applied when answering the
question: for whom is the Lord’s Supper? He lists the
following.The Lord’s Supper is for those who:
1. believe in Christ, have been instructed in the faith, have

confessed this faith, and are baptized;
2. have conducted a proper self-examination regarding their

life with the Lord and their brothers and sisters in Christ;
3. have been warned not to partake with an unbelieving heart

or to partake in an unworthy manner;
4. do not live in a serious (public) sin.
We might sum that up as follows: according to Rev. K. de
Vries, the Lord’s Supper is open to all who believe in the

Lord, have publicly confessed the faith, are properly
prepared (self-examined) and lead a holy life. De Vries sees
the same elements in our confessions. Only those who
openly live in unbelief and ungodliness are to be excluded
from the celebration.

I do have a question at this point. In Article 61 of the
Church Order it is stipulated that those shall be admitted who
have made public profession of the Reformed faith and lead a
godly life.What should we do when it comes to guests who
have not professed the Reformed faith and perhaps even
espouse doctrines that run against the Reformed confession? I
think concretely of those who reject the biblical doctrines of
election and infant baptism, as many “evangelical” Christians
do. Can we say in this regard that we have with such believers
the unity of the true faith? Or do we simply leave these
important matters untouched? 

Are these criteria too general and will they not lead in
practice to admitting everyone, even those who actively
oppose the Reformed faith? The “(more) open” celebration
would then become a free-for-all, and that is certainly not the
intention of my colleague.

Testimony and signature
De Vries realizes that certain safeguards must be in place.

Hence he proposes that a guest from a non-sister church first
make a testimony before the consistory and also sign a
“declaration.” This declaration is to be given ahead of time to
all guests who wish to celebrate the Lord’s Supper with the
members of the congregation.

In this declaration also the following question is included:“I
confess that the doctrine of the Old and New Testament, which
is summarized in the Apostolic Confession, taught here in this
Christian church, and summarized in the three Reformed
confessions, is the true and complete doctrine of salvation.” 

Cl. Stam

Who are to come to the
Table of the Lord? (Part 2)

What should we do when it comes to guests who
have not professed the Reformed faith and
perhaps even espouse doctrines that run against
the Reformed confession?
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I think that this answers my question
about the requirement to confess the
Reformed faith. In this way also the
stipulation of Article 61 of the Church
Order would be met. I do wonder,
however, if there is enough time before
the service to attend to all these
important matters.Will it not easily
become a matter of mere formality to
scan the declaration and sign it?

De Vries is aware of this problem. He
writes that the impression can be
created that the guests are quickly
required to confess their faith over again.
Such a “mini-confession” might even
devaluate the public profession of faith
that we are required to make before
God’s church. Besides, can a short
conversation with the elders before the
service really go into the required depth?
De Vries admits that a “marginal testing
in a conversation by elders creates the
impression that a consistory formally
meets its responsibilities while in fact it
doesn’t with respect to a guest.” He
suggests that it may be better to
dispense altogether with complex and
formal procedures before the service.
The consistory should not give the
impression of taking on more
responsibility than it can really handle.

A more open church?
At the conclusion of his articles, de

Vries pleads for a more open church. He
sees this “openness” in the following:
1. a verbal declaration from the pulpit

which explains who may come or
should not come is sufficient to cover
the responsibility of the consistory
and the congregation;

2. the responsibility for the decision
whether or not to participate in a
celebration should in principle be left
with the guest;

3. if possible, guests should present
themselves beforehand so that the
congregation can be informed who
will attend as guest;

4. when it is possible, a consistory or
congregation can afterwards seek
contact with people who attend
regularly as guests;

5. if someone attends who is living in
public sin, the consistory must address
this guest on the matter and if needed
exclude such a person from the Lord’s
Supper until repentance is shown.

De Vries suggests that we also must be
more “open” for each other within the
church and be willing to discuss these
matters in an atmosphere of trust and
understanding. Charity begins at home.
After proper discussion in the churches
the matter can perhaps be presented at
the major assemblies for a possible
“change of course.” De Vries writes that
he is motivated by the longing “finally to
be a church which, on the one hand,
follows a clear line but on the other hand
is also welcoming to guests in the
worship services.”

We must certainly be principled. De
Vries says that he has no problems with
principles. But we must also be generous
and hospitable. It would be a blessing to
demonstrate and experience such
hospitality and generosity.

Canadian Reformed scene
We should remember that de Vries

writes in a federation where divergent
practices are already apparent.There is
great division, and he is seeking to unify. I
commend my colleague for his effort. It is
much easier to divide than to unify.

Thankfully, in our own federation of
churches there is not the same
divergence as in our Dutch sister
churches. Nevertheless, we know about
the problems that lie here, also from our
discussions with the OPC, where the
“verbal warning” from the pulpit is
generally deemed sufficient. Our
churches have rightly taken their stand
against this procedure.This does not
necessarily disqualify the OPC as church

of Christ, but it does address this church
on an important point on which we
humbly have better insight.

I would plead that in our
circumstances Article 61 of the Church
Order be fully maintained among us.
Guests from sister-churches should
provide a proper attestation duly signed
by a responsible consistory. I do not
think that a personal testimony should
function as a lawful attestation. I agree
with the editorialist who stated that a
personal testimony is not sufficient,
required evidence of a godly confession
and conduct.Testimonies should as a rule
not replace attestations.

Yet here, too, we must note that the
final decision lies with the consistory.
Sometimes a “guest” does not have an
attestation or does not belong to a
sister-church.Then a consistory must use
wisdom in each case to determine what
should be done.While the rule is
maintained, a consistory knows that
there are exceptions which confirm the
rule.And here is where Rev. de Vries’
commendable desire to show generosity
and hospitality comes into the picture.

The local consistory is responsible also
for the guests admitted. Hence a simple
verbal warning from the pulpit will not
suffice.The elders must exercise the duties
of their office.The consistory will have to
consider each request to participate as
guest on its own merits.Whenever a guest
is welcomed, this should be done heartily
and joyfully.When a sincere request to
participate in the Lord’s Supper as guest is
responsibly examined and positively
received, a person may be welcomed. Rev.
W.W.J. van Oene writes on this point,“It
certainly does not violate the provision
made in Art. 61” (With Common Consent,
page 280).

I do not think that we need go in the
direction of Rev. K. de Vries.We need not
change Article 61. It’s a good article that
has an important function.What we must
learn is to apply it wisely. It’s easy to
change or scrap articles; it’s harder to
use the wisdom of love.

I would plead that in our
circumstances Article 61 of
the Church Order be fully
maintained among us.
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This Lord’s Day is about the God the Father. He is the first
of the three: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.Why is He called
Father? If someone asks you:“Does every father have a child?”
you say:“Of course. How else could he be a father?” God the
Father, too, has his own Son, who is also called the Lord Jesus.
Because God has a Son, we call him Father.

God the Father is the Creator of heaven and earth. He has
made everything.You can find that in the first pages of the Bible:
He made the trees, the flowers, the animals, the fish, the stars,
you name it.

There are people who do believe that God has created
everything. But they do not believe that He daily looks after the
things he made, so that everything comes about as He wants
them to be.“Do you really believe that God is involved in

everything?” they ask.And they add:“God is too great to keep
himself busy with all those little things.”

How do they think the world was made? I will try to
explain. Do you have a set of dominoes? You can do a trick with
them.You line up all those dominoes, the one after the other.
Then you push over the first, it topples the second, and from
there the whole row of dominoes falls over. Some people think
God’s creation happened in that way. God gave the first push.
And after that everything happens by itself. God started it off,
but now the world runs by itself.

Well, these people are wrong. God is always busy with all
the things He has made. He makes sure things happen as he
planned.And He is working at you, too. He knows you inside
out. He is with you when you sleep, and when you are awake.
When you are sad, and when you are glad.The creator of
heaven and earth is also your Father.

Now you can believe that it will go well with you. God
knows what is best for us.And when sad things happen, God
makes them work for our good.You can trust God for that!

Remember Jonah, who was disobedient? That was wrong.
But we can also learn from him. He dared to say to the sailors
in the storm that he believed in the God who made the sea and
the land. He believed that God is the creator of heaven and
earth. He said what he believed.

You should do that too.That may be hard, when you talk
with unbelieving friends.

What answer do you give when your friend says:“Do you
believe there is a God who made everything? That is ridiculous.
Don’t you know that we have descended from monkeys?”
What can you say? That is not easy. But don’t say nothing. Speak
up, and the Lord will help you.

Think again about Jonah. He believed that God is the creator
of heaven and earth.And he said that to those unbelieving
sailors. He was a sinner, but he also confessed God as the maker
of heaven and earth.We can learn something from him.

Lord’s Day 9

Children’s Catechism
J.Wiskerke van Dooren

Mrs. J.Wiskerke van Dooren
published a Children’s Catechism
in Dutch.This has been translated

with her permission.
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In lesson one, we looked at why we
believe in God; in lesson two, we saw
that we need God but are separated
from Him. In lessons three and four, we
will look at how God draws us back into
a relationship with Him through Jesus
Christ. Lesson three focuses on the life
and ministry of Jesus Christ.

The gospel of Luke
The Emmaus Nurture Course has

chosen the gospel of Luke to introduce
the participants to the life of Jesus
because Luke was written for Christians
of Gentile origin. In addition, Luke
contains a good balance of Jesus’ actions
and teachings. Lesson three is built
around Jesus’ own question:“But who do
you say that I am?” (Luke 9:20). In
answering this question, it focuses on
four passages: (1) Jesus’ birth (Luke 1:26-
38); Jesus’ ministry (Luke 4:16-30, 38-44);
Jesus and the forgiveness of sins (Luke
7:36-50); and “Who do you say that I
am?” (Luke 9:12-26).

Begin the lesson by briefly explaining
why knowing about Jesus Christ is
central to the Christian faith. Jesus is the
incarnation of God. He shows us who
God is and what He is like. He died on a
cross for sinners. In other words, if you
want to know something about the
Christian faith, you have to get to know
Jesus Christ.

At this point, have the groups discuss
among themselves some of the questions

on the handout: (1) What attracts you
about Jesus of Nazareth? (2) What
questions do you have about Him? (3)
Has your impression of Jesus changed as
you have grown older? The purpose of
this activity is to find out how much the
participants know about Jesus Christ and
what mental picture they have of Him.

Jesus’ birth
After the groups have shared some of

their thoughts, concentrate on the first
teaching segment: Jesus’ birth. In teaching
about Jesus’ birth, the facilitator should
give some background information from
the Old Testament. He could focus on
God calling Abraham from the land of Ur
and the formation of the people of Israel.
He could focus on their longings for a
king who would give them security,
freedom, peace, and justice. Jesus
addresses these longings when He speaks
about the coming of the kingdom of
God. Point out that the message of
salvation has at its heart the good news
that people are promised forgiveness of
their sins, reconciliation with God and
eternal life. However, be sure to add that
it is also about the reordering of society
and of creation through the establishing
of the values of the kingdom of God in
every generation and finally completely
when Jesus returns. It may be helpful to
show how the announcement of Jesus’
birth supports the church’s belief that He
is fully God and fully human.

Jesus’ ministry
After having focused on Jesus’ birth,

focus on his ministry. Place Jesus’
teaching and miracles in the context of
the coming of the kingdom of God. Point
out that not only was Jesus’ message
difficult, it was also divisive. Some wanted
to kill Him, others flocked to hear Him
preach and witness his miracles.

Any questions the participants have
about Jesus’ miracles of healing and the
relationship with sickness, suffering and
miracles today, should be dealt with at
this point. Likewise any questions they
have with regard to demons and
deliverance. Deal with these questions in
the context of the universal longing for
health and the freedom from different
kinds of oppression that people have
today.This gives the facilitator the
opportunity to deal with these questions
in the wider context of what was said in
lesson two about people’s hearts being
restless until they find rest in God.

Jesus and the forgiveness of
sins

Now focus on Jesus and the
forgiveness of sins as is recorded in
Luke 7:36-50.This segment also gives
the facilitator an opportunity to refer
back to what was said in lesson two
about walls we build between ourselves
and God. He should illustrate how our
past sinful actions separate us from

Rev. Dick Moes is minister of
the Surrey Covenant
Reformed Church in

Cloverdale, B.C. (URC)
dickmoes@shaw.ca

D. Moes

Part 1: What Christians Believe – The Life and 
Ministry of Jesus

reformedevangelism.com

reformedevangelism.com
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God and how Jesus promises us a new
beginning.The passage speaks about a
debt being cancelled.This is a good
metaphor to illustrate what forgiveness
of sins is about.

Who do you say that I am?
Round off the teaching session with

the question “Who do you say I am?
(Luke 9:12-26).The facilitator should
remind the participants of the different
reactions to Jesus’ teaching and actions
so far.After having explained Peter’s
reaction, he should point out that Jesus’
question is relevant for each person
today. Remind the participants there are
really only three options: either Jesus was
a fraud or deluded or He was what He
said He was: the Son of God.This
segment ends with Jesus predicting his
death. It may be beneficial at this point to
have the groups discuss what they think
is the cost of following Jesus today.

Since this lesson covered a lot of
ground, be sure to give ample time for
any questions. Recap the main points
covered. Encourage the participants to
continue reading through the gospel of
Luke and end with prayer.

If you would like to view the outline
for this lesson, go to
www.reformedevanglism.com and follow
the links. We have added a new article to
our site dealing with The Jesus Seminar. It
is good background reading for anyone
teaching lesson three.

Next time, we hope to introduce the
fourth lesson:“The death and
resurrection of Jesus.” 

Dear Editor,
I agree with Arend Harke’s statement in his

letter of March 12, 2004 that we have failed to
make use of the opportunity we have to
promote our Christian and moral principles in
the past. I also agree with him and Rev.Aasman
that we don’t have to involve ourselves only in
the CHP. But I do think that we also failed to use
the CHP and that we should use that party first
and foremost. If every Christian and anyone who
calls himself a Christian would have supported and voted CHP the situation
would have been completely different.

Yes, we should help and support those politicians who are also greatly
concerned about the direction in which our country is going.There are still
many around. How many? Even if we add them to the candidates the CHP is
running, there are still more than half of the ridings completely in the hands of
humanists, without even a chance to vote for a pro-life candidate.Without
joining their party we should support and encourage the many who still have a
chance to speak up and are not handicapped by party discipline and fear of
losing their job.

We should let them know how many of us agree with them, give them
moral support, but in the meantime build up the CHP so that when they get
kicked out of their party there is a solid backup waiting for them.

We should also produce, besides ministers and teachers, doctors, lawyers
and other academics, and we should also set up a Christian daily newspaper
beginning with forming a capital by selling $100 shares, so that we don’t have to
live by the grace of the “neutral” media.

Finally, what I am amazed about is that br. Harke still thinks that it is possible
to work in the main parties. Did the Larry Spencer case not prove enough? 

Hank Metzlar
Guelph, Ontario

Dear Editor,
We look forward to regularly reading Rev. Stam’s “What’s New???” Knowing

my colleague a bit, I’m sure he will be providing the occasional shot of Tabasco
in the Vanilla.

George van Popta
Ancaster, Ontario

Letters to the Editor

Please note that the email address
for Rev. Dick Moes was incorrect in 

issue #7.
The correct address is:

dickmoes@shaw.ca
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In the previous issues of Clarion we
could introduce and welcome Dr.A. J. de
Visser as the new Professor of
Diaconiology and Ecclesiology.We
rejoice in this provision of the Lord our
God and we look forward to his
installation in his new position at the
next College Evening in September. In the
meantime more has happened at the
College and so let me recount some of
the highlights of this winter semester.

New teachers
Because of the present vacancy in the

Diaconiological and Ecclesiological

disciplines, we can again benefit from the
expertise and goodwill of neighbouring
pastors. Dr. G. Nederveen, minister of
the Ebenezer church in Burlington, is
introducing students to the
diaconiological disciplines while Rev. J.Van
Woudenberg, minister of the Guelph
church, teaching poimenics which deals
with shepherding the flock. He was also
able to attract additional expertise in the
person of Mrs. Joyce De Haan (see
further below).The church history from
1800 to the present is being taught by
Dr. J.Visscher of Langley, B.C. Because of
the distance he is coming from, his
lectures have been concentrated in two
periods of two weeks each (in January
and March).We are very grateful to these
men for giving of their time and gifts for
the benefit of our College. Our gratitude
also extends to the consistories who
have given these pastors the necessary
time to make their contribution possible.
The full time faculty has continued to
take care of the weekly sermon sessions.

Special lectures
Once again we had the happy

occasion of an alumnus returning to the
College to give a guest lecture.This time
it was Rev. R.C. Janssen, part-time pastor
of the Church of Nagele,The
Netherlands.This place is close to
Kampen where Rev. Janssen is pursuing
part-time doctoral studies in church

polity. Rev. Janssen happened to be in
Canada to visit the Synod in Chatham as
an official representative of our Dutch
sister churches and so it was a perfect
opportunity for him to give a
presentation to the College community
as well. On February 16 he spoke on
“Aspects of Confessional Subscription.”
This topic is in the area of his doctoral
research which investigates the history of
Reformed churches in The Netherlands
during the last two centuries in order to
identify factors and distinctions relevant
for the issue of binding to ecclesiastical
doctrine (also known as confessional
subscription).Although his project is still
a work in progress, his lecture generated
an interesting discussion and we wish
him well as he continues his studies.

The senior students were privileged
to have Mrs. Joyce De Haan speak to
them on several occasions in the second
half of February. She holds degrees in

College Corner
C.Van Dam

The Winter Semester at
the Theological College

Dr. C.Van Dam is principal and
professor of Old Testament at the

Theological College of the
Canadian Reformed Churches in

Hamilton, Ontario.
cvandam@canrc.org

Dr. J.Visscher

Dr. G. Nederveen
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Social Work, both a BA from Dordt and
a Masters degree from Wilfred Laurier
University in Waterloo.A twenty-two
year veteran in the field, she lectured on
counselling skills, active listening,
interaction with professional counsellors,
depression and anxiety, and sexual abuse.

Foreign student bursary fund
Although the main focus of the

Theological College will remain
equipping men for the ministry in the
Canadian Reformed and sister churches,
we also have wonderful opportunities to
train those who come from different
parts of the world.We consider it a
singular privilege to be able to share the
rich heritage of the Reformed faith that
the Lord has given us.At the moment we
are able to support one foreign student
from Sudan. His studies are going well
and he is looking forward to rejoining his
wife and children in Sudan for the
summer after the final exams.

Another opportunity to help is
starting to take shape due to another
foreign student’s funding becoming
unstable and unreliable.The Foreign
Student Bursary Fund would very much
like to help this student (whose family is
also living in their homeland to save
costs). He is a promising student and
deserves the opportunity to continue his
studies at our College in the coming
years. Please consider whether you may
be able to make a contribution to this
Fund. Donations can be directed to The

Theological College, 110 West 27th
Street, Hamilton, Ontario L9C 5A1
Canada, with cheques made out to “The
Theological College, Foreign Student
Bursary Fund.” Tax receipts will be
issued.This fund functions completely
outside the budget of the College, but is
carefully monitored by its Finance and
Property Committee.

Australia and the college
We are very grateful for the

continued support coming from the Free
Reformed Churches of Australia. Earlier
in this school year, Professor and Mrs. J.
Geertsema could visit our sister
churches in that country from October 2
to November 24, 2003.A full report of
this trip will appear in either this Clarion
or a following one.

Of conferences
Academic conferences are an

important way of keeping abreast of
research and meeting others who are
working in the same disciplines.The past
November, Prof. G. H.Visscher was able
to attend the meetings of the Evangelical
Theological Society, as well as the
Institute of Biblical Research, both
meeting in Atlanta. Needless to say our
colleague concentrated on New
Testament presentations and was edified
by the proceedings.

As those who follow the activities in
the churches, there is a growing contact
with the Église Reformeé du Québec. On
April 6, instructors and students from
both schools hope to come together in
Hamilton for a joint one day conference
in which four lectures followed by
discussions will be held.We look forward
to this event.

Last but not least
Shortly after Synod Chatham

concluded its business, the Board of
Governors met. One of the things that
needed to be done was to bid farewell to
the retiring governors and to welcome

the new ones. It is appropriate that we
here publicly acknowledge the labours of
the retiring governors: Rev. R.Aasman,
chairman of the Board, Rev. B. Berends,
vice-chairman of the Board, Mr. M.
Kampen, chairman of the Finance and
Property Committee, and Mr. J.
VanderWoude. Unless one is intimately
involved in the affairs of the Theological
College, one has no idea of the amount
of work that goes on behind the scenes
to ensure a smooth running of a school
like this.Thank you, brothers, and enjoy
your well deserved “retirement”!

The new Board is now composed
(listed alphabetically) of: Mr. L. Jagt, vice-
chairman of the Finance and Property
Committee, Rev. J. Moesker, chairman of
the Board, Rev. G. Nederveen,Vice-
chairman of the Board, Mr. G. J.
Nordeman, secretary of the Finance and
Property Committee, Mr.W. Oostdyk,
treasurer, Rev. R. Schouten, secretary of
the Board, Rev.W. B. Slomp, Mr.W.
Smouter, Rev. Cl. Stam, Rev. J.
VanWoudenberg, and Mr. K.Veldkamp,
chairman of the Finance and Property
Committee.We wish the brothers the
blessing of the Lord in their labours for
the training for the ministry.

Rev. R.C. Janssen

Rev. J.Van Woudenberg
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Press release of the Board of
Governors’ Meeting held at
the Theological College of the
Canadian Reformed Churches
in Hamilton on February 23,
2004.

The vice-chairman, Rev. B.J. Berends,
called the meeting to order. He
welcomed all present.The chairman, the
Rev. R.Aasman sent his regrets, as did the
Rev. Cl. Stam and br. J.Vanderwoude.

As first point on the agenda was the
official farewell by the Board to Dr. and
Mrs. J. De Jong. On behalf of the Board of
Governors, Reverend Berends expressed
our deep gratitude and appreciation for
the work Dr. De Jong has done for the
past thirteen years as professor of
Diaconiology and Ecclesiology. He
carried out his task out of love for Christ
and his church. Other governors used
the opportunity to add their personal
reflection and it was an emotional
farewell seeing the rapid deterioration of
Dr. De Jong’s health.We thank the Lord
for the many good things our brother
has contributed to the College and the
churches as a whole in training men for
the ministry.

After Dr. and Mrs. De Jong left the
meeting, the next order of business was
to welcome the new governors
appointed by General Synod 2004.The
brothers L. Jagt and K.Veldkamp take the
place of the brothers M. Kampen and J.
Vanderwoude on the Finance and
Property Committee, and the Revs.W.B.
Slomp and J.Vanwoudenberg take the
place of Revs. R.Aasman and B.J. Berends
on the Academic Committee.The
brothers each presented a letter of
acceptance and the vice-chairman read
the Declaration of Governors which the
new governors signed.

The next item on the agenda was the
election of a new chairman and vice-
chairman. Rev. J. Moesker was chosen as
chairman and Rev. G. Nederveen as vice-
chairman. Rev. R. Schouten volunteered
to stay on as secretary and br.W.
Oostdyk was reappointed as treasurer.

At this point in the meeting Rev. J.
Moesker took over as chairman. He
thanked the brothers who served in the
previous term and wished them the
Lord’s blessing on their labours.

The Board then proceeded to
appoint Dr.Adriaan Jan De Visser as
professor of Diaconiology and
Ecclesiology as of June 1, 2004. Rev.
Moesker congratulated Dr. De Visser on
his appointment and spoke words of
thanks and encouragement. Dr. De Visser
responded with words of appreciation
for the trust and confidence placed in
him and for the way he was received. He
expressed the hope that God would
allow him to be an effective servant of
the gospel in his new task as professor at
the College.

Rev. J. De Gelder was appointed
temporary lecturer in church polity for
the fall semester of 2004-2005.

The decision of Synod Chatham
regarding the Pastoral Training Program
(PTP) was reviewed and the Board
concluded that this needs further study.
The brothers in the Finance and
Property Committee will investigate the
financial implications while the brothers
in the Academic Committee will study
the relationship of the PTP to the
College curriculum.

The meeting finished the remaining
items on the agenda which included a
notification of a guest lecture on Church
Polity by a former student of the
College, the Rev. R. Janssen; a conference
report by Prof. G.H.Visscher and a

progress report by the same on his Ph.D.
studies.

Rev. Moesker led in a prayer of
thanksgiving and closed the meeting.

On behalf of the Board of Governors,
G. Nederveen, vice-chairman

Press Release of Classis
Central Ontario, March 12,
2004
1. On behalf of the convening church at

Toronto, the Rev.W. den Hollander
called the meeting to order. He read
1 Thessalonians 5:12-28 and, after a
brief meditation on this passage, he
requested the brothers to sing Psalm
122:1 and 3 followed by prayer.

2. The credentials were examined by
the delegates of Ottawa and were
found to be in good order.

3. Classis was constituted.The
appointed officers were: Rev.W. den
Hollander, chairman; Rev. G.
Nederveen, vice-chairman; Rev 
J. DeGelder, clerk.

4. Memorabilia:
– The chairman remembered the

fact that General Synod could be
held in Chatham earlier this year;

– He mentioned that several
ministers of this classis have been
or are involved in teaching at the
Theological College due to the
absence of Dr. J. De Jong;

– The Churches of Burlington
Fellowship, Flamborough and
Toronto are busy with plans to
build their own places of worship;

– Burlington Fellowship is vacant at
the moment and the chairman

Press Releases
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wished them the Lord’s blessing in
calling a pastor and teacher;

– The Church at Toronto is engaged
in a project of urban mission
among the Portuguese speaking
people in the Toronto area.
This is done in cooperation with
the OPC;

– Finally, he mentioned some recent
developments in Papua and Papua
New Guinea.

5. The agenda was adopted.
6. Reports:The Church at Burlington-

Waterdown submitted three audits
re.: the Books of the Treasurer, the
Fund for Needy Churches, and the
Fund for Needy Students.

7. Question Period according to 
art 44 CO.
The Church at Burlington Ebenezer
sought advice in matters of discipline
and the Church at Burlington-
Waterdown sought advice on a
matter of pastoral care.Advice was
given in closed session.

8. Correspondence:A letter was
received from the Grace United
Reformed Church in Simcoe County
extending an invitation to send a
delegate to their March 24, 2004
classis. Rev. J. Huijgen is delegated.

9. Appointments
a. Convening church for the next

Classis: Burlington Ebenezer on
June 11, 2004, D.V.

b. Suggested officers: J. Huijgen,
chairman; J. DeGelder, vice-
chairman;W. den Hollander, clerk.

10. Question period was used.
11. Censure according to art 34 CO was

not needed.
12. The Acts were adopted and the Press

Release approved.
13. The vice-chairman, Rev. Nederveen,

requested the brothers to sing Psalm
67:1 and 2 and led in closing prayer.

For Classis Central Ontario, March 12, 2004
G. Nederveen 

(vice-chairman at that time)

Press Release of Classis
Manitoba, March 22, 2004

Classis was opened on behalf of the
convening church,Winnipeg-Redeemer,
by Rev.T.G. van Raalte. He read
Colossians 2:1-15, and opened with
prayer. Under Memorabilia, Rev.Van
Raalte mentioned the call he received
and declined, the recently held synod, and
the appointment of Rev.A.J. de Visser as
professor in the place of Prof. J. De Jong.
He also mentioned the health situation
of Professor De Jong.

The credentials of the delegates were
found in good order and Classis was
constituted.

The moderamen was appointed as
suggested by the previous Classis: Rev.
K. Jonker, chairman, Rev. D.M. Boersma,
vice-chairman, Rev.T.G. van Raalte, clerk.
After the agenda was edited and
adopted, br. Siepman of Providence URC
in Winnipeg was welcomed and seated
as a fraternal delegate.

Several reports were received and
accepted. In one instance, Classis
decided to ask for a more detailed
report according to Classis regulations.
Church visitor reports were read and
discussed in closed session.A prayer was
offered for each church after the report
was read.

Rev. Pol read the report of his visit to
the Northern Plains Classis of the
Reformed Churches of the United States.
A prayer was offered for these churches.

Rev.Van Raalte reported on the
status of the contacts with the OPC
(Presbytery of the Dakotas).A letter of
greeting from the Presbytery of the
Dakotas was read. Classis prayed for the
Orthodox Presbyterian Churches.

The Church of Winnipeg-Redeemer
had sent a letter, requesting the grounds
for a decision by Classis September
2003 regarding the compensation for
lost wages for delegates to Regional
Synod. Grounds could not be found in
the minutes.

Br. Siepman of Providence URC in
Winnipeg addressed Classis and
expressed gratitude for the pulpit
exchange and contacts between the
churches in Winnipeg.The chairman
answered him by mentioning some of the
decisions General Synod Chatham made
regarding the contacts with the URC,
and expressed gratitude for the local
contacts.A letter from the Classis
Central US of the URCNA was read.
Prayer was offered for the United
Reformed Churches.

Question period according to article
44 CO was held.All churches were
functioning properly and there were no
requests for advice.

A convening church and the
suggested officers for the next Classis
were appointed. Next classis is to be
convened on June 21 with September 20
as an alternate date.

A personal question period and
brotherly censure were held.The Acts
and press release were read and
approved.The chairman closed the
meeting with prayer.

On behalf of Classis Manitoba 
March 22, 2004,

Rev. D.M. Boersma

ChurChurch Newsch News
Eligible for call:
Candidate Walter Geurts
3417 Rockwood Drive
Burlington, ON  L7N 3H6
905-631-8433
wgeurts@cogeco.ca

Declined the call to Cloverdale,
British Columbia:
Rev.W.M.Wielenga
of Lynden,Washington, USA.

Called by the church of St.
Albert,Alberta:
Rev. P.H. Holtvlüwer
of Aldergrove, British Columbia.
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The Dort Study Bible: vol. I, Genesis -
Exodus:An English translation of the
Annotations to the Dutch Staten Bijbel
of 1637 in accordance with a decree of
the Synod of Dort 1618-1619.
Inheritance Publications, 2003.The price
of this beautifully hardbound book is
$24.95.

As the title says, this is the re-
publication of the Dutch State translation
with the added Annotations (in Dutch
Staten vertaling met Kanttekeningen), in the
English language.The Dutch States
(government) gave the order for this
State translation to the Synod of Dort.
We read (p. 21f) that the States “found it
fitting . . . to authorize, and require those
at the National Synod held at Dort, in
the years 1618 and 1619 that they would
take in hand the aforesaid translation, and
appoint some learned and experienced
theologians. . . .”

This Synod also gave order to add
notes (“annotations”), as was the custom
in those days.The article “Kanttekeningen”
(in Christelijke Encyclopaedie, vol. 3, p 285)
tells us that:

In its eighth session, the Synod of
Dort has established the rules with
which the Annotations had to
comply. If a Hebrew or Greek
expression had to be translated in a
somewhat freer way because of the
different Dutch idiom, then the more
literal translation had to be taken up
in the Annotations. Further, some
short explanations could be given,
but without presenting thereby the
development of any point of
doctrine. Finally, similar texts must be
noted. . . . For the explanation the

translators made use of the best
available to them, in particular the
commentaries of Calvin and Beza . . .
[while the “learned and experienced
theologians” also added their own,
J.G.]. One can say that the
annotations on the State translation
present a precious piece of work and
have been of great importance for
our people.

These last words appear true, since even
in 1980 and again in 1997 new editions of
the Dutch State translation with their
Annotations were published (see p. 7).
Their importance is also evident in the
fact that in 1648 the Westminster
Assembly in England decided that it was
good to have these Annotations
translated into the English language for
the English people.When the publisher
of Inheritance Publications, Roelof
Janssen, planned to publish these
“Annotations” in the English language, he
was told about this existing English
translation of about 1650. He found it
and used it for this revised 2003 English
edition (p.7-8).

Now it is true that today there are
many, more or less extensive,
commentaries on the market.Yet, these
“Annotations” hold their value. For they
present a Reformed interpretation of the
Scriptures, going back to Calvin, Beza, and
other Reformed Scholars from 1619 till
1637. One of the strengths of these
Annotations is their reading of Old and
New Testament as a unity: as the one
Word of God that in both Testaments
gives us testimony about Christ Jesus.At
Genesis 3:15 the following note is added
at the word “Seed” (with a capital letter):
“This Seed is actually the Lord Jesus

Christ, the only begotten Son of God,
who was to be born in the fullness of
time, of a woman, a virgin, by the working
of God’s Spirit, in order to dispossess the
devil of all his brute force, through the
merit of his death and the power of his
Spirit, and to tread him under his and his
church’s feet. See Ps. 110:1; John 12:31;
Rom. 16:20; Hebrews 2:14; 1John 3:8.This
is the first Gospel promise of life, put in
opposition to the first denunciation of
death. See also Col. 2:15.” And the note
with the words that Satan will “crush his
heel” reads,“That is, the devil and his
seed shall persecute Christ and his
church, but never be able to eliminate or
destroy them.” These Annotations belong
to the books I personally consult, and I
know colleagues who do the same.

I thank the publisher, and
congratulate ourselves and our global
English speaking brotherhood with this
second, revised publication of the
Annotations in the English language, now
in a modern format. I sure wish and hope
that this book too will find many buyers,
and that this first volume with Genesis
and Exodus will be followed by all the
other books of the Bible.

Book Reviews
Reviewed by J. Geertsema
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J. van Bruggen,The Church says
Amen:An Exposition of the Belgic
Confession.
Inheritance Publications, Neerlandia,AB.
2003; 230 pages, including an index. Price:
$ 15.95.

This book, with a handy index, was
originally published in 1964 in the Dutch
language, and saw its seventh printing in
1977.The author is the late Rev. J. van
Bruggen, at that time minister of the
Reformed Church (Liberated) in Assen.
From the days of its first publication, I
have regularly used this book for my
teaching of the Heidelberg Catechism,
together with Annotations to the
Heidelberg Catechism, from the same
author, also published in an English
translation by Inheritance Publications.
For the study of the Belgic Confession I
made much use of another book too,
which was published by Inheritance
Publications ten years ago:The Belgic
Confession and its Biblical Basis, by
Lepusculus Valensis, 1993.This older
book on the Belgic Confession is more
“technical,” analytical, adding four kinds
of very useful notes to the (English) text.
One explains words, another gives cross
references within the Belgic Confession
and with the Heidelberg Catechism and
the Canons of Dordt, and a third
presents fully quoted text references, in
which additional notes give further
explanations.While the original Dutch
contains also the French and the Latin
text of the Belgic Confession, the English
translation leaves them out.

With thanks, we congratulate the
publisher that now, ten years later, he
provides us with this second help in our
study of the Belgic Confession. J. van
Bruggen’s exposition is a very good tool.
Not only does he explain the contents of
the articles in a clear way, with different
headings above the sections, but he also
shows the structure of this Confession as
a whole and in its parts in brief overviews.

The Belgic Confession follows the
structure of the Apostles’ Creed. In the
introduction it is mentioned how this
confession antithetically confesses the
truth of the Scriptures over against the
Roman Catholic, the Anabaptist (very
much biblicistic), and the (what later

became) Arminian deviations in the
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries.
We find this opposition on the basis of
Scripture against the old, but also against
new, throughout the book. Special
attention is given to the modern,
existentialistically influenced teachings of
Karl Barth which are influenced by the
modern existential philosophy and
liberalism, rather than by Scripture. In the
liberated Reformed Churches in The
Netherlands, the rejection of Barthian
teachings was strong before and after the
Second World War, led by Dr. K. Schilder.
This opposition is still needed, since the
influence of Barth continues also in
evangelical circles.

An example of the good Reformed
exposition of the Belgic Confession is the
explanation of Article 5 about the divine
authority of Scripture as the Word of
God.“We believe without any doubt all
things contained in them not so much
because the church receives and
approves them as such, but especially
because the Holy Spirit witnesses in our
hearts that they are from God. . . .”
Regarding this italicized statement, van
Bruggen states (p 40):“In actual fact it is
by the witness of the Holy Spirit in our
hearts that we recognize the authority of
Scripture.” But “this witness may never
be considered to be independent of
Scripture (John 16:14). It does not have a
content or message of its own; it is not a
whisper:‘those books are true.’ The Spirit
Himself testifies in Scripture that it is the
Word of God.” J. van Bruggen mentions a
number of texts, after which he goes on
to write,“The Spirit (by means of faith)
lets this witness within Scripture sound
forth in our hearts. . . .” van Bruggen is
here completely in line with K.Schilder
and S.Greijdanus (for those who know
Dutch, I refer to K.Schilder,
Heidelbergsche Catechismus, vol. II, pp
490f, where Schilder refers to Greijdanus
and other Reformed theologians in
preceding days, especially over against
the “Ethicals” in the nineteenth century,
who are mentioned by van Bruggen on 
p. 39). Here sounds a clear no against
subjectivism, maintaining Scripture as
basis of our faith.

Another interesting point comes
with the Articles 27-28 about the

church.Art 27, is about the “Catholic or
Universal Church,” which “is
everywhere, in every place where Christ
gathers it.” By “[B]eing a member of a
local church, one is a member of the
universal church.” Under the headings
“One . . . Church” and “Orientation,” van
Bruggen tells how, in the previous
century, the idea of pluriformity (with its
root in the Greek philosophy of Plato)
was very much the accepted official
concept of the church in the Dutch
Reformed Churches. But neither our
Confession, nor the Scriptures, present
this concept.And it makes null and void
the calling in Art 28 “to join the Church,”
that is, according to Art 29,“the true
Church,” easy to be distinguished from
“the false church” if we compare the
distinguishing marks of both.

I may add the remark that the
confession does not say that there can
be only one true “denomination;” it gives
the marks of the true and the marks of
the false church.When there are more
than one true churches, in one place (or
country), we are called, in line with Art
28, to join one another.The pluriformity
concept kills the urge to church unity.
But taking the Confession serious implies
an appeal for institutional unity of true
churches and of true believers, to the
glory of the Head of the church and to
the edification of its members.

It is evident that I heartily
recommend this book for personal and
society study.You do yourself a service
by buying and reading it.
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With thankfulness to our heavenly Father we joyfully announce
the birth of our first child, a daughter

ELORELORA GERA GERALDINE DEVRIESALDINE DEVRIES
Born March 10, 2004

Neil and Carrie DeVries
Seventh grandchild for Harry and Cisca DeVries

First grandchild for Herman and Gerry Poort
4363 Jackson Street,  Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B6

1914 ~ May 2 ~ 2004
Give thanks to the LORD for He is good, His love endures forever. 

Psalm 106:1
With thankfulness to our Faithful Father, who has richly blessed
her, we joyfully announce the 90th birthday of our dear mother,

grandmother and great-grandmother

FENNEGJE VFENNEGJE VANDERANDERVELDEVELDE (nee V(nee Veltink)eltink)
We pray that the LORD will continue to bless her and  keep her 

in His care. With love,
Diane Deboer

Henry and Ellen VanderVelde
John and Leona VanderVelde

Irene and John Schutten
Joanne and Henry Kiers
Betsy and Harry Porter
Ricki and Jerry Blokker

Fred and Evelyn VanderVelde
Arthur and Jeannie VanderVelde

Hennie and Andrew Vos
Along with her 38 grandchildren and 48 great-grandchildren.
Open House: D.V., Saturday, May 8, 2004 from 2-4 p.m. in the

Smithville Canadian Reformed Church.

119 Golden Acres, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

For the eyes of the LORD range throughout the earth to strengthen those
whose hearts are fully committed to Him. 2 Chronicles 16:9a 

The Lord willing, our mother

ADRIANA FEENSTRADRIANA FEENSTRAA
will celebrate her 80th birthday on May 5, 2004. We thank the

Lord for His covenant faithfulness. Her grateful children:
Theresa and John Van Doodewaard

Cornell and Wilma Feenstra
Arlene and Clarence Bouwman

Peter and Jeanette Feenstra
Ed and Lorraine Feenstra

Ingrid and Arnold Jansema 
together with 27 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren 

An Open House will be held on May 8, 2004 from 2-4 p.m. in the
Cornerstone Canadian Reformed Church in Hamilton.

210-337 Stone Church Road E. Hamilton, ON   L9B 1B1

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own under-
standing; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your

paths straight. Proverbs 3:5, 6
With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for His guidance, we 

TERTERA LA LYNN VYNN VAN DIJK AN DIJK 

and and 

TYSON BRTYSON BRANT KANT KAMMINGAAMMINGA
together with our parents, Gerry and Marry van Dijk and Hank
and Mary Kamminga announce our forthcoming marriage.  The

ceremony will take place, D.V., on June 4, 2004 at 11:30 a.m. in the
Canadian Reformed Church at Carman East.

Rev. J. VanRietschoten officiating.
Box 823, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0 

For wherever you go, I will go; 
And wherever you lodge, I will lodge;

Your people shall be my people, 
And your God, my God. Ruth 1:16

KEVIN JONAKEVIN JONATHAN OOSTDTHAN OOSTDYK YK 
andand

RRAACHEL OLIVIA VCHEL OLIVIA VALKSALKS
with their parents, joyfully wish to announce their upcoming

marriage which will be held, the Lord willing, on Saturday, May
29, 2004 at the Greenhills Golf and Country Club in London, ON.

Rev. John VanWoudenberg officiating.
Future Address:

1005-15 Brookbanks Drive, Toronto, ON   M3A 2S9

With Thankfulness to our Lord for His guidance and care, we 

HENNIE H. DOESBURGHENNIE H. DOESBURG (nee Brink) (nee Brink) 

andand OEDS J. BROEDS J. BRANDSMAANDSMA
announce our forthcoming marriage. 

The ceremony will be take place, the Lord willing, on Monday May
24, 2004 at 2:00 p.m., in the Providence Canadian Reformed

church at Edmonton, AB.
Rev. M.H. Van Luik officiating.

Future address:
44975 Cumberland Avenue, Chilliwack BC  V2R 3C2

May your unfailing love rest upon us, O LORD, even as we put our hope
in you. Psalm 33:21-22

With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, we George and Henny
Bysterveld and Rick and Nora VanOene are pleased to announce

the marriage of our children

MELMELANIE KIM ANIE KIM toto DENNIS JOHNDENNIS JOHN
The ceremony will take place, D.V. Saturday, May 29th 2004 at

eleven o'clock  a.m.  in the Canadian Reformed Church 
at Langley, B.C.

Rev. W.W. VanOene officiating.
Future address: 5530-268th Street, Aldergrove, BC  V4W 3X4

Advertisements:Advertisements:
Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (with Open House)
should be submitted six weeks in advance.
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Praise God from whom all blessings flow. Hymn 6
We, the family of

HENRHENRY Y andand JUDJUDY HEYINKY HEYINK
praise and thank God for keeping our parents in His care.

On March 1, 2004 they celebrated their 30th Wedding Anniversary
and July 2004 marks 25 years in business.

Congratulations Mom and Dad!
. . .with God all things are possible. Matthew 19:26

Chatham, ON: Karen and Paul Koomans
Brandon, Victoria, Dean, Natalie

Rebecka Heyink
Dundas, ON: Sarah Heyink
Hamilton, ON: Amy Heyink and Abraham Roza

Address: 9565 Riverline Drive, Chatham, ON  N7M 5J4

1959 – May 16 – 2004
Give thanks to the LORD, for He is good. Psalm 136:1a

It is with great thankfulness to our Heavenly Father that we
announce the 45th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and

grandparents

STSTAN AN andand TINA BAKERTINA BAKER (nee DEWOLDE)(nee DEWOLDE)
With love, their children and grandchildren:

Waterdown, ON: Yvonne and Roy Spanninga
Hamilton, ON: Michael and Lisa
Waterdown, ON: Matthew†, Ryan, Kevin, Charlotte

Maria Baker†
Dutton, ON: Willem and Rebecca Baker

Andrew, Nicholas, Derek, Jeffrey, Amanda
Mount Hope, ON: Edward and Lisa Baker

Joshua, Simon
North Bay, ON: Michael and Evaleen Baker
Hamilton, ON: Robert and Jennifer Baker

2388 Mountainside Drive, Burlington, Ontario  L7P 1C5

1959 ~ May 29 ~ 2004
Brampton, Ontario

Serve the LORD with gladness! Psalm 100:2a 
With joy and thankfulness to our Lord and heavenly Father who

has graciously kept them in His care, we celebrate with our
parents and grandparents

COR COR andand HENNIE TENHAHENNIE TENHAGE GE (nee Beuk(nee Beukema)ema)
the occasion of their 45th Wedding Anniversary. We thank and

praise the Lord for His steadfast love, mercy and faithfulness and
pray that the He will continue to guide Mom and Dad while they

continue to serve Him with gladness.
Fergus, ON: Bert and Henrietta Tenhage

Chelsey, Rebecca, Deanna, Esther
Belwood, ON: Ray and Jennifer Tenhage

Rosalyn, Amanda, Rachel, Luke
Fergus, ON: Larry and Joyce Tenhage

Brittany
Edmonton, AB: Keith and Corinne Jansen

Heidi, Michael, Alexander
Mailing Address: 

1206 - 35 King Knoll Drive, Brampton, ON  L6Y 5G5

OOBITUBITUARIESARIES

March 20, 1917 – March 21, 2004 
The LORD is upright; He is my Rock, and there is no 

unrighteousness in Him. Psalm 92:12-15 
The Lord in His infinite wisdom took unto Himself His child and

our dearly beloved mother, grandmother and great-grandmother 

WIETSKE (WIETSKE (WWilmailma) KROES) KROES (nee W(nee Wiebenga) iebenga) 
Loving wife of the late Henry Kroes (1995) 

After celebrating her 87th birthday with family and friends,
she went to sleep peacefully that evening and woke up in

heaven Sunday morning. 
We thank God for what He gave us in her. 

She will be sadly missed and lovingly remembered by us all. 
Smithville, ON: Janet Van Egmond 

Gord and Jackie Van Egmond 
Vicki and Mario Turco 

Simcoe, ON: Gary and Hennie Kroes 
Henry and Karen Kroes 
Annette and Trevor Porritt 

Ancaster, ON: Jean and Bert Blokker 
Ken and Shelleen Blokker 
Michael Blokker 
Steven and Jackie Blokker 
Wesley and Jaclyn 

Smithville, ON: Winnie and Jake Bos 
Bryan and Tobi Bos 
Ivan and Melissa Bos 
David Bos 
Henry Bos 

Bill and Irene Kroes 
Patrica Kroes 
Jolene Kroes 
Chris Kroes 

She was also loved by her 16 great-grandchildren.
Correspondence: Jake and Winnie Bos, PO Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

December 1, 1989 – April 9, 2004 
They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not

be weary, they shall walk and not faint. Isaiah 40:31
On Good Friday, April 9, 2004, our Lord God, in His inifnite

wisdom, called unto Himself our grandson, nephew and cousin 

MARMARTEN JOHN KTEN JOHN KORNELIS JORNELIS JANSENANSEN
We thank the Lord that Marten was able to be a blessing to
his family and friends, though he suffered with Muscular

Dystrophy he was able to be a bright light in our lives. We
pray the Lord will guide and bless Clarence and Anita (nee

Tenhage) Alyssa, Rachael, Rebecca and Joshua.
Brampton, ON: John and Alice Tenhage
Fergus, ON: Keith and Nelly Hoeksema

Jason, Dan and Jessica
Orangeville, ON: Grant and Marg Kottelenberg

Erin, Ashley, Lindsay and Shaelyn
Brampton, ON: Tony and Rena Tenhage 

Jonathan, Kristopher, Katrina, Nicholas 
and Timothy

98 Morgandale Crescent, Orangeville, ON  L9W 3C7
cajansen@sympatico.ca

AANNIVERSARIESNNIVERSARIES
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TTEACHINGEACHING PPOSITIONSOSITIONS

Come and teach in the heart of the beautiful Fraser Valley where spring
comes early! 

To fill possible vacancies, the 
Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society 

of Abbotsford, BC operating the John Calvin School 
invites applications for: 

PRIMARY (K-Grade 3) and INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS (Grades 4-7)
Successful applicants must:

• be a communicant member of a Canadian/American Reformed
Church or a sister church;

• be able to obtain an Independent School certificate or certification
from the BC College of Teachers;

• be able to commence duties as of September 1, 2004;
• furnish two professional references;
• furnish a character reference from the applicant’s pastor;
• applicants with French and Music proficiency would be an asset.

For information contact the principal, 
Mr. P.H. Torenvliet

1-604-823-6814 (school); 1-604-854-5851 (home)
1-604-823-6791 (fax); jcsyarrow@shaw.ca (e-mail)

Send applications to the Secretary of the Board:
c/o John Calvin School

4268 Stewart Road, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 5G3

The Covenant Canadian Reformed School of Neerlandia, AB, invites
applications for a

Combined KINDERGARTEN/GRADE 2 TEACHER
and a HIGH SCHOOL

teaching position for the 2004/2005 school year.
Teachers with Alberta certification are especially encouraged to apply.
Training in high school English, Social Studies, Science, Math, Physical

Education, and French would be an asset.
For more information, please contact the principal:

Mr. H. Van Delden
Phone 1-780-674-4774 (school); 1-780-674-3704 (home)

Applications should be sent to:
Covenant Canadian Reformed School

Attention: Mrs. Jane VanLeeuwen
Box 67, Neerlandia, AB  T0G 1R0

The Board of Dufferin Christian School, Carman, Manitoba invites
applications for the following teaching positions:

GRADE 2
GRADE 5
GRADE 6

Duties to commence August 1, 2004.
DCS is a K to 12 school with 214 students and 20 full-time staff

members. Additional information about the school can be found on
our website: <home.merlin.mb.ca/~dufferin>.

For further details about these positions, please contact the Principal:
Rob vanSpronsen

Phone (204) 745-2278 – school or (204) 745-3996 – home
E-mail: rvans@merlin.mb.ca

Applications should be sent to the Secretary of the Board:
Anton Borst

PO Box 1450, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0
Fax: (204) 745-3441; e-mail: dufferin@mts.net

The Maranatha/Emmanuel Canadian Reformed School Society Inc.
of Fergus, Guelph and district invites applications for

TEACHING POSITIONS
in our 1-6 elementary wing and 7-10 junior high wing

for the 2004-2005 school year.
Duties to commence August 1, 2004.

We are also in the process of expanding our school into grade 11 and
Kindergarten for the 2004-2005 school year and grade 12 for the

2005-2006 school year.
For this expansion to take place next school year we will be in need of

a K teacher, and high school teachers in various disciplines.
Our school is located in a beautiful and picturesque southern Ontario

town, where one would be very close to rural life and within easy reach
of major urban areas. 

The school currently has 261 students in grades 1-10.
If interested in any of the above positions, or have any questions about

aspects of the positions or of the school, please contact one of the
following people for more information, or submit your resume to the

following address.
If you are interested or would like additional information, please contact:

Henk Nobel, Principal
(519) 843-3029 (work); (519) 843-1790 (home)

Gerrit Bos, chairman of the board – (519) 836-4365 (home)
Kasper VanVeen, Education committee chair – (519) 856-9605

Applications to be addressed to:
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School 

c/o Education Committee
RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

The Niagara Reformed Christian Education Association which op-
erates Heritage Christian School invites applications for the

2004/2005 academic year. We especially need
TEACHERS qualified to teach French from Grades 7-12

We would consider applications for full-time and/or part-time positions.
HCS
• in the heart of Ontario’s beautiful Niagara Peninsula,
• a student body of 535 students from K to 12,
• a dedicated and supportive Christian community,
• a cohesive, professional faculty and staff of close to 40 persons
• beautiful, modern facilities.
We seek
• qualified applicants who seek to serve Jesus Christ in the area of

Christian education and who submit to Holy Scripture as con-
fessed in the Reformed creeds,

• enthusiastic, dedicated rookies or seasoned veterans looking for a
positive change.

How to join us
• submit a résumé, with a statement of your philosophy of educa-

tion, a statement of faith, and references
• forward inquiries and/or applications to:

Mr. A. Ben Harsevoort, Principal
Heritage Christian School

Box 400, Jordan Station, Ontario, Canada  L0R 1S0
Phone: (905) 562-7303; Fax: (905) 562-0020

Home: (905) 664-1234
Email: principal@hcsjordan.ca or hrsvrt@cogeco.ca

“Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD. Psalm 127:3
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Covenant Canadian Reformed 
Teachers College

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2004
The Board of Covenant College invites applications from prospec-
tive students for the 2004-2005 academic year.

The College offers teacher training programs to prepare candidates
for teaching positions in the K-Grade 10 range.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1-year Diploma of Education program: 

a suitable university degree.
For the 3-year Diploma of Teaching program: 

a grade 12 diploma with university entrance equivalence.
Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for more
information and/or to obtain an enrolment package. Students are
encouraged to apply before March 31, 2004. Those who plan to
seek admission in the year 2005 are also encouraged to contact
the College as soon as possible.
Visit our website: www.covenantteacherscollege.com

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Location: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, Ontario
Tel: 905-385-0634
Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@nas.net
Postal: 856 Upper James Street, Box 20179

Hamilton, Ontario L9C 7M5

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society of Winnipeg
Inc., invites applications for
TEACHING POSITIONS

in the elementary grades of Immanuel Christian School.
Duties to commence August 1, 2004.

Immanuel Christian School has . . .
• 13 full-time teachers
• 3 teacher aides
• mostly single grades
• a resource program
• 194 students in grades K-12.

Winnipeg has . . .
• two Canadian Reformed Churches
• a population of 650,000
• a wide variety of services and cultural activities
• affordable housing.

If you are interested or would like additional information, please contact:
Mr. H.A. Slaa, Chairman of the Board, phone: 204 222-2880 (home)

e-mail: haslaa@gatewest.net
Allard Gunnink, principal, phone: 204-661-8937 (school)

204-224-9206 (home); e-mail: gunnink@shaw.ca
Mail or fax your application to:
Immanuel Christian School

215 Rougeau Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2C 3Z9
e-mail to: office@immanuelchristian.ca

fax to: 204-669-7013

PROVIDENCE REFORMED COLLEGIATE
invites applications for positions of

FULL-TIME and/or PART-TIME HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
There is a definite opening for a teacher in the areas of 

Math and Science and another definite opening in English. 
Providence is a small regional high school serving the Reformed

communities of Southwestern Ontario, from Woodstock on the east,
Wyoming on the west, Clinton on the north and St Thomas/Aylmer on

the south with London in the centre. 
The school has experienced continual growth since its inception, as of

January 2003 occupying its newly constructed building, and by the
grace of God we hope to continue to grow. 

Qualified individuals who seek to serve in the field of Reformed
Christian education, who submit to Scripture as summarized by the
Reformed Confessions, and who are interested in joining our staff, 
are invited to submit a resume, a statement of faith, a philosophy of

education, and letters of reference 
(including one from your church consistory) to:

Providence Reformed Collegiate 
PO Box 114, 93 Queen Street

Komoka, ON   N0L 1R0
For more information contact the principal, 

Mr. Roger Vanoostveen at 
(519) 471-0661 (school), (519) 264-2575 (home), 

or e-mail at prc_principal@rogers.com.

The Credo Christian School, Woodbridge, Ontario (Brampton and
Toronto) invites applications for a

FULL-TIME TEACHER 
for Grades 1/2 starting in the 2004-2005 school year.
For information, contact the Principal, Miss L. Maat

School: (905) 851-1620; Home (905) 453-7480
e-mail: credo@idirect.com or

Board Chairman, Mr. Marc Schutten; (905) 773-7909
e-mail: mmschutten@hotmail.com

Letters of application stating qualifications, experience and references,
as well as a personal statement of philosophy of Christian education

should be sent to:
Jack Vanderee, Secretary, Education Committee

220 Gormley Road, Richmond Hill, ON  L4E 1A2
e-mail: Jvanderee@aol.com

JOHN CALVIN SCHOOL
320 Station Street, PO Box 280, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

“The hub of the Niagara Peninsula”
Due to expansion and perhaps some staff changes, the Board and
Education Committee of John Calvin School have openings for 

TEACHERS
for the school year 2004-2005. Enquiries about and applications for

these positions are encouraged. Please contact the Principal
Mr. F.C. Ludwig

for further information.
(905) 957-2341 (school); (905) 957-3111 (home)

Applications and resumes may be faxed directly to the school at
(905) 957-2342, to the attention of the Principal, or addressed to:

The Education Committee
c/o Mrs. J. Boverhof, Secretary

RR 1, 2829 South Grimsby Road 14, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0
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Subscribe to

or send someone a gift subscription via Email: 
larion@premierprinting.ca

“More than a place to live”
An Adult 

Christian Community

One and two bedroom suites available.

View our Model Suite and Sales Office located at
261 Stone Church Road East, Hamilton, Ontario.

MODEL SUITE OPEN 

Tuesdays and Thursdays – 10 am to 12 noon 
Saturdays from 9 am to 12 noon

Other times by appointment, please call 905-383-0754

Email address: office@wellingstone.ca                  
www.wellingstone.ca

“Lord, You have been our dwelling place throughout all generations” 
– Psalm 90:1

Phase 2  – 72 units

Now Under Construction

Don’t forget Denver . . .
where a small Reformed congregation is trying
to maintain its own Reformed school. With help
from believers around the world.

Thank you for your support!

Heritage Christian School
Viola Van Otterloo
5611 E. Amherst Avenue, Denver, CO  80222-7014
303-759-0984

The Board of the Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School 
(in the Bulkley Valley) would like to express our thanks for the many

applications and inquiries that we received for our advertised positions
and are happy to announce that we have hired three new staff

members and will, D.V., restore Grade 12 in September of 2004.
Praise the Lord! 

In compliance with government requirements we continue to welcome
applications from certified teachers who are members of the Canadian
Reformed churches, United Reformed churches, or sister churches, for

the following part-time positions for the 2004/2005 school year: 

HIGH SCHOOL: 50% 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER 42% 

We are looking for motivated and dedicated people with a love for God
and his covenant children. Prospective staff must set high personal
standards, understand the responsibility they are entrusted with as

teachers, and continually strive to submit their whole life to God. We
have an active sports program and are one of the few schools in

Canada to have its own climbing wall. Come and see! 
Please call or email the principal, 

Derek Stoffels, at work: (250) 847-3492
ebenezer@bulkley.net

or at home: (250) 846-5262
Please submit applications to: 

The Board, Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School 
Box 3700, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

Celebrating
Salvation
by Clarence Stam

What is the real meaning of
Christmas, Good Friday,
Easter, Ascension, and
Pentecost? What will
happen before Jesus
Christ returns? “Celebrating
Salvation” discusses those Bible passages
that deal directly with the great facts of salvation concerning the
ministry of Jesus Christ. It may help to understand what really
happened and how Christ today lives as Head of his church.

Soft cover, 302 pages  . . . . . . . .Can. $16.00

 . . . . . . . .U.S. $12.00

ISBN 0-88756-066-0

About the birth, death,
resurrection, and ascension

of Jesus Christ and the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit.Epilogue: the return of Christ

C
elebrating S

alvation
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The The 

Spirit Spirit 
and the and the BrideBride

by Clarence Stam

In this book Clarence Stam discusses many bible passages that
speak about the Person and the work of the Holy Spirit. It is
specifically his purpose to show that the Holy Spirit perfects
and completes the work of salvation in Jesus Christ. The Holy
Spirit came to dwell in and with the church of Christ, his holy
bride, to prepare her for the great marriage feast of the Lamb. It
is through this Spirit that the bride prays, “Maranatha, come
Lord Jesus.”

Soft cover, 236 pages  . . . . . . . .Can. $12.75
 . . . . . . . .U.S. $10.00

ISBN 0-88756-083-0

NOW AVAILABLE!

• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s
• Mutual Funds
• Life Insurance
• High Yield Cash Accounts
• GICs / Term Deposits
• Financial Planning

Investment Planning Counsel
of Canada TM

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

PHONE: 905-628-9666 • FAX: 905-628-1035
TOLL FREE: 1-866-856-5910

E-MAIL: rvanandel@ipcc.org

MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.

Roland Van Andel

ASSOCIATES / ADMINISTRATION

PETA-GAY TAI-MILTON, B.A.

TINA TAI-DESTRO, B.A.

ASSOCIATE / INSURANCE

ANDREW JANSEN

IMPORTANT ADDRESS CHANGE TO
ORDER TICKETS

An incorrect address was submitted in our ad about
the mass concert entitled

"Majesty"
The correct mailing address for ticket purchases is:

Dorothy Veldkamp
Box 40, Site 212, RR 2

St.Albert (not Edmonton), AB  T8N 1M9
Please make your cheque payable to 

“Canadian Reformed Choirs of the West”

We apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused.
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Saturday 
May 22 – 8 p.m.

Mountainview CRC
290 Main Street E. – Grimsby, ON
(Tickets for this concert available at the
Dutch Shop in Grimsby or at the door)

Monday
May 24 – 8 p.m.

Chalmers United Church
15 Van Sittart Avenue,

Woodstock, ON

Wednesday 
May 26 – 8 p.m.

St. George’s Anglican Church
99 Woolwich Street, Guelph, ON

Thursday 
May 27 – 8 p.m.

Redeemer University College
Ancaster, ON

Participating will be the
Mattaniah Male Choir

Directed by Herman den Hollander and
organist Andre Knevel

TICKETS FOR WOODSTOCK, GUELPH AND ANCASTER ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Please send ____ X $10 (adults) and _____ X $6 (18 and under) = $_____

This is for the concert in _____________________________________

NAME __________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________

CITY ____________________________  P.C.____________________

PHONE _____________________   
Please send cheque, payable to the Mayflower to:

John VanderLaan, 31 Miller Drive, Ancaster, ON  L9G 2H9

IN CONCERT FROM THE NETHERLANDS

The Mayflower
Christian Mixed Choir

DIRECTOR – Andre van Vliet  •  ORGANIST – Jimco Zijlstra

PIANIST – Jan Lenselink  •  SOLOIST – Karen Postmus

CREDO
AN OVERVIEW OF THE CHURCH’S CONFESSION AS
SUMMARIZED IN THE THREE FORMS OF UNITY
by J. De Jong

“What do you believe about God?
About salvation and redemption?
About the ten commandments?”
These are the kinds of questions
young people are confronted with in
today’s climate of religious pluralism. This book –
originally designed as a course for confession of faith – has been
structured to help young people answer these questions and to confirm
them in their own faith. It presents an overview of the continental
Reformed confessions known as the Three Forms of Unity: the
Heidelberg Catechism, the Belgic Confession and the Canons of Dort.

The text has been supplemented with a large number of Scripture
passages to help students realize that these confessions are based on
Scripture and that they cannot be understood apart from living
interaction with the Word of God. Indeed, if the exercises lead one
back to Scripture, then the purpose of this book has been realized!

Soft cover, 182 pages  . . . . . . .Can. $ 10.00

 . . . . . . .U.S. $ 7.50

ISBN 0-88756-068-7

by W.W.J. VanOene

Patrimony Profile retraces the
inheritance (“patrimony”) which the
Canadian Reformed Churches received
from the fathers throughout the
history of the Reformed Churches in
the Netherlands from 1795 on, via
Secession (1834), Doleantie (1886),
Union (1892), and Liberation (1944).

It outlines (“profile”) why, in order not to forfeit this patrimony,
the Canadian Reformed Churches had to be instituted when, at the
first so-called Reformed Ecumenical Synod in 1946, the Christian
Reformed Church expressed its approval of what was done in the
Netherlands by those who clearly had abandoned and denied that
very patrimony.

Hard cover, 453 pages  . . . . . . . .Can. $29.00

 . . . . . . . .U.S. $21.00

ISBN 0-88756-073-3

OurReformed
HeritageRetraced1795
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Leadership in Engineered Transportation Equipment since 1954
R.R. # 5 Guelph, ON, Canada  N1H-6J2

Walinga has immediate openings for the following positions:

WELDER / FITTERS
and

TRUCK EQUIPMENT MECHANICS
We are willing to train and we offer excellent remuneration and a

complete fringe benefit package.

Applicants please contact:
Butch Medemblik

Tel: (519) 824-8520 • Fax: (519) 824-5651
e-mail: chm@walinga.com

COUNTRY TOWN
REALTY INC.

Peter Buitenwerf
Sales Representative/Owner

(905) 957-5000

Serving the Smithville and Attercliffe area 
since 1987

107 Griffin St. S.
Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0
Res. 905-386-6678

Cell (905) 973-3198
Fax (905) 957-1204

24 Hr. pager

John Meerveld
Associate Broker

garden city realty inc., 
REALTOR®

Old Fashioned Service – High Tech Advantage

Serving the 
Community Since 1979

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

email: johnmeer@sympatico.ca
www.johnmeerveld.com

 


